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USEFUL INVENTIONS. 

4n Aecmtnt of the Application of Gas 
from Coal to economical purposes, by 

ir. William Murdoch. "TIransac. 
Royal Society, 1808. 

THE whole of the cotton-mill of 
Messrs. Philips and Lee, of Man- 

chester, w"hich is one of the most ex- 
telnsive in England, as well as its count- 

ing-ho.uses, and store-rooms, and tihe 
adjacent dwelling house of Mlr. Lee, 
are now iflhite I with gas from coal, 
T'lhetotal quantity of light used, dur- 
ing the hours of buhrning has been as- 
certained by a comparison of shadoius, 
to be about equal to the light which 
2500 mould candles, of six to the 
pound, would give; each of the can- 
dies with which the comparison w-ras 
made, consunimed at the rate of 4-10ths 
of an ounce (175 grains) of tallow per 
hour. 

The number of burners supplied by 
gas in all the buildings, are i71, of a 
kind fitted up on the principle of Ar- 
gand's lamps, and 633 of another 
species, formed by a small curved 
tube with a conical end, having three 
circular apertures of about a thirtieth 
part of an irnch in diameter, one at the 
point of thle cone, and two lateral ones, 
through which the gas issues, forming 
three divergent jets of flame. Eachi of 
the Argand burners gives a light equal 
to that of four candles, of the size men- 
tionled, and each of the comitOl bur- 
ners, a light equal to tlhat of tw:o and 
a quarter of the same candles, which 
altogether makes the wlihole light equi- 
voleiint to that of the number of cantles 
before stated. For tlis the 904 burners 
require an thourly supply of 1250 cubic 
feet of gas, produced from camnel coal, 
which is prefered to every other 

kijmd of coal for this purpose, notwithstand- 
ing its higher price, on account of the 
superior quality and quan)tity of the gas 
it 1produces. 

At an average, Messrs. Philips and 
.ee's mill may be computed to require 

the gas lights two hours in every 24, 
all the year. The consumption ot Coal 
to pr.oduce the light fotbr these two 
biours, is seven hundred weight of caln- 
nel coal, aud about a third of the 
qpantity of good common coal. 

The can6c, coal, co"ats at Mlchester 

22s. 6d. per ton, and the other sort 
abollt 10s. per ton. 

'The annual consumption of cannel 
coal will be 110 tons, and its cost 
i125, and of the other coal 40 tons, 
and its cost o)l. The '110 tons of can- 
nel coal, after distillation, produce 70 
tons of good coak, which is sold on 
the spot, for is. 4d. per cwt. and will 
amouInt annually therefore, to the sum 
of r93. Each ton of cannel coal pro- 
duces also from 11 to 12 ale gallons of 
tar, which amounts in a year to 1250 
gallons. But this not havinjg been sold, 
its value is not stated. The quantity 
of aqueous liquor which came over in 
the distillatipn, could not be exactly 
ascertained ifrom some springs having 
got into the reservoir. 

a'he interest of the capital expended 
in the necessary buildings and appara- 
tus, together with wear and tear, is 
stated by Mr. Lee, at about 5501. per 
annum. T'he whole antnual expense 
for lighting the mill is as followst: 

11n0 tons of cannel coal for dist. *I2,5 
40 tons of com, coaul for the fur. 21) 
1 hiterest of capital, ovfar aud tear, 550) 

695 
Deduct value of l0 tonlls of coak 9 

'I'The expense of candles to give te 
same light would be 2000t1. for each can- 
die, consuming at the rae of 4-1 ths of 
an ounce of tallow per hotr, the 2500 
candles, borning two hours every 24, 
on an verage, wbtnld at one shilling 
per pound (the price when tlios ariticle 
was written) amount to nearly the sunm 
above mentioned. 

If the cominarison was made on an 
average of three hours per day, tihe 
advanltage would be still miore il fa- 
vour of the gas lights; for their cost, inx- 
cluding the additional coal requisite 
for that tillne would not be more tiain 
6i01. whilst that of tallow rated as be- 
fore woould be 30001. At first puttiing 
up the apparatus some incoinvenience 
was experienced froal the smniell of tfhe 
unconsuined, or iniperfectly purilied 
gas, but since its completion, and since 
the persons who take care of it, have 
become fatniliar with its management, 
tlhis inconveniecice has been obviatedi 
not only in lthe mill, but in Mr. Lev'f 
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houtise which is brilliantly illutimnated 
with it, to the exclusion of every other 
species of artifical light. 

The peculiar softness and clearness 
of thie gaslighlt, with its aliost unvary- 
ing intensity, have brought it into 

' reat f;tvour with the work people. 
id its being free from the inconve- 

iience and danger resuling ofrom tihe 
sparks, and the frequent slofl'tiligs of 
candles is a circumstance of mnaterial 
importance, as ttending to dhnipish the 
hazard of fire, to which coltoil mlils 
are knowii to be much exposed. 

The only description given of the 
apparatus by Mr. Murdoch, is that 
tile coal is distilled in large irom retorts, 

iwhich, duoring the winter season, are 
kept constantly at work, except during 
the intervals of charging, and that thee 
pas as it rises from them is conveyed )by 
iron pipes into large reservoirs, or 
gazonltters, wvlhere it is wa-i:ed alld 
puritied preivious to its being distribut- 
ed throughi other pipes, called maiDns 
to the mill. 

'These mIains, branch out into a va- 
riety of rainiications, and (mluninmih 
iu size as tiW. quaMntity of gas ri'(uiIred 
to he passed tlhilirtlgh them 

bie'oties less. 'lThe bur)ners are connected with 

tile mains by short pipes, eacii of shich 
is furnished with a cock, to iewulate 
the admissiom of the gas, or shut it oifI 
entirely wihen requisite; ever'y main 
has likewise a cock near its 

u,itrance iito each room, by tumnhig w"hich lthe 
whole of the lights in the rooia lay hbe 
extiHguisl;ed at ollce. 

NMr. Mlurdoch states that it was about 
sixteein )ears since e iirst nmade ex- 
periments on procuriniig light fron coa 
gas, at RtedloUlt) ii) Cornwa1ll. In 

17.9 hie removed to essrs. BoS!ltonii and 
Watt's factory at Soholl, where hie con- 
structed an apparaatus on a laige st:ale, 
and for manmy successive nilghts lighted 
up the principal biiliings there, by 
the coal gas. In ls ii2 a public rdis- 
play of the gas lights was made in illu- 
miniating Mcssrs. RHoulton and Wa'tt's 
factory, at the proclamation of peace. 
Sinice that time Mr. Mlurdoch htas ex- 
tend!ed the apparatus at Soho, so as 
to give light to all the priinipal shops 
to the ecluiqsion of other artiiical ight. 

Mr. lurdoch coiclutdes by' stat:ng, 
that altihough gas fromii Lord l)undo- 
nald's coaLk-veiNs bad been oftei) fired( 
before the time :,tiiohed, ald that 

Dr. Clayton, so long ago as in 1739, 
gave an account to the iRoyal Societ, 
of observations and exprpimemnts made 
by him, iniserted in their 414t volumne, 
which clearly mianifests his knowledge 
of the inftamimable nature of the gas, 
which le denominates the spirit of 
coals. Yet that the idea of applying 
it as an ecoinomical subsitute for oils or 
tillow, does not appear to have recur- 
red to the I)octor; and that Mr. Mur- 
(loch niay fairly claimii both the first 
idea of applying, and the first artual 
application of tiis gas, to economical 
SurIposcis. 
Additional notes extracted .from the 

.Alltcantw ir Ag. 1808. 

Tl'jrs pa'ier of Mr'. M urdoch, proves 
iincontestibly what we had oilen be- 
fore asserted oin our former numbers, 
of his being the original inventor of 
the miethlotd of using coal gas to pro- 
tiuce light; and of the consequent 

insufficiency of any patents for the 
ilnvelition tos odiers. Mr'. Murdoch, 
wokuld have added much to the be- 
netits he has already conferred on 
the publhic, /had he given an accu- 
rate (lescripti)n of o1is apparati s for 

produciniIg coal gaS, ,)aritctiularly o; the 
parirt tr purifying tt e gas, and we have 
yet to hopehe li Mlil do so 0 r;minuog other 

good etlects, it woul tiree the pub- 
lic from inmagining psatemit rights on 
this Iead. 

It is vtryv probable that cheaper 
methlaodns ft making the apparatus 
may ble t Itvise(i thaln that used in 
Tess.1s. Piiiips' mill ; th/e cost stated 

ir0 it isi niucil greater thiaii I e could 
have supjosed. 

It is to be observed, that though 
i siuations l here coal., are more 
expeiisive thlan at Mainchester, their 
tirst cost tor Iprodlucilng coal gas, 
s\ould be dotubtless miore; yet, that 
as the coal; %jould also sell at those 
places for an ltjiher price, the real 
cost after dt'lductionns might not be 
munch gretater. 

T'he price of the tar should cer- 
taiidly have beetl taken iiito account; 
we have reasoni to tliiiik it equal, it 
not s"uperior to vegektab~e tar lor atl 
istes, anid thiat it is only vprsjudice 

that preveonts its greater coiSsmp- 
tion. It is said toi be particularly 
(lestructive to insects ail1 ouiS, 
which ouild I'trelnder it preicrabic lor 
laomy purposes. 
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FIRE, BY ATMOSPHERIC AIR. 
'FTHE production of fire by the 

inere compression of atmospheric 
air, was a fact first discovered, a- 
bout three years since, in France. 
This curious discovery, has lately been 
applied to practical utility in this 
country, by means of an instrument 
which answers all the purposes of 
that well known article in domestic 
economy, a tinder-box. It consists of 
a common syringe, about ten inches 
long, and not more than five-eights, 
of internal bore. At the lower extremity 
it is furnished with a cap, which serves 
as a chamber to receive the substance 
to be fired, and is attached to the 
instrument by a screw; instead of 
this cap a common stop-cock may be 
employed. To use the instrument, 
the cap is unscrewed, or the stop- 
cock turned; a small piece of ama- 
dow or common tinder is placed in 
the chamber, and the cap is screwed 
on again. If the piston of the in- 
strument be now depressed with as 
quick a motion as possible, thfe coii- 
denation of the air, is so active as to 
set the amadow on fire. 

HEAT PRODUCED BY STEAM. 
MR. R. BUCHANAN, of Glas- 

gow, states the following instances, 
in which heat supplied by steam, 
has been used to advantage. Mr. IR. 
Gillespie, finds its effects very excel- 
lent in copper plate, calico printing, 
and for heating calenders at his works. 
For this last purpose and to warm his 
ware-house, and countilg-louse, the. 
steam is conveyed to the distance of 
above 93 yards. 

Mr. Lounds, at Paisley, has for a 
considerable time used the h]eat ofsteami, 
with great success in ldying fine muslinls, 
and Messrs. Lay, Mason and Co. use it 
also at their bleaching worksat A berdeen. 

IESSRS. BROWN, MUI K AND Co. of 
Glasgow, have found tile heat of 
,,team to answer much better thani 
the usual mode by stoves. They for- 
imerly gave out their pullicats, a kind 
of cheqluered cotton handkerchief's, 
to professed bleachers to be bleached, 
but they never had the colours of 
timose articles in such perfection as 
they have had since they used the steamn 
heat for them. Mr. huclianan con- 
cludes with recom)mendl III steam for 
varlning the bed-roomus o large iulus, 

hotels, large ware-houses and shops, 
churches, hospitals, and other large 
public buildings. 

IT affords us great satisfaction, to 
learn that steam has been already 
applied in London, to warm some 
extensive manufactories. That of Mr. 
Oakley, the cabinet-maker in Bond- 
street, in which twelve coal fires pro- 
duced but an imperfect and dangerous 
heat, is now effectually and safely 
warmed by means of one small boil- 
er of steam, which is conveyed through 
those extensive work-shops, and ware- 
rooms, by numerous pipes. It is al- 
so, so contrived that the workmen 
heat their glue by the same pipes. 
Th'lis discovery cannot fail to be at- 
tended with the most beneficial effects 
in all large buildings, manufactories, 
hotels, &c. as well as in private houses, 
where coals are dear, or numerous 
fires are burnt. 

Lond. Monthly Mag. 

New method of Spinning tlemp, for 
Ropes or Cordage, invented by John 
Carr, Shejfield, York. 
THE object of this contrivance, 

for which a patent has been grant- 
ed, is to regulate the degree of 
twist in a given lealgtlh of rope yarn, 
by determining the rate at which the 
spinners walk, so as to correspond 
with a certain nulnber of turns of the 
wheel that moves, the spindles. For 
this purpose a small drum, about 12 
irmches diamneter, and 20 or 24 inches 
long, is annexed to the axis of this 
wheel: on the drum a cord is coil- 
ed in the reversed direction of tble 
motion of the wheel, so that it winds 
off as the wheel is turned ; the end 
of tlhis cord is fastened to one of the 

spinnIers, and by his receding from 
the wheel as fast as the cord unwinds, 
the object desired, of making the twist 

beal" 
a certain proportion to the length 

of the cord is gaoined. The degree 
of this proportion will of course be 
regulated by tile size of the drumo, 
one of a smaller diameter will cause 
more twist in a given length; one of 
a greater diameter the reverse. All 
the whirls of the spindle are to be 
of the same size, and all the spin- 
ners employed at the wheel are to 
begin and end their threads at the 
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same time; are to keep the same 
speed, and to form a line with the 
person to whom the cord is attached. 

A patent for an invention similar 
in its nature has been taken out by 
Mr. Hull, of Kingston upon Hull. 
In his mode, a cord goes round a 
drumn, on the axle of the spinning 
wheel, as in the former plan ; but 
instead of being attached to the spin- 
ner, it goes over a pully above the 
wheel, traverses to the end of the 
rope-walk, passes there over another 

pullv,, 
and is again 

returned, 

to the 
drutn, having both ends fastened to- 
gether so as to form an endless banud, 
onl which band are fastened two pieces 
of red cloth, to serve as marks to the 
spinners, by whichl they are to regu- 
late their pace, as it proceeds to the 
end of the rope-walk, always keep- 
ping in a line with it across the walk 
as nearly as they can. 

Description of an Air Jacket and shoes, 
to assist Scimming; invented by iMr. 
William Cobb, of Swithin's-lane, 
London. 

THE Jacket is to be made of lea- 
ther or any other pliable substance 

that will hold air, with pieces sewed 
on the back and sides, bigger than 
them, so as to hang loose and hollow, 
to form a bag for the reception of 
air, with which it is to be inflated 
by a pipe fixed to it for this pur- 
pose. The Jacket is to be but- 
toned before, and also to be fasten- 
ed to the waist-band of the breeches 
with buttons. It was to have a bag 
annexedi to it called the air recep- 
tacle, into which the air was to lpass 
first on its wax to the hollow parts of 
the Jacket. The swimmning shoes are 
made of pieces of wood, of the shape 
of the sole of a shoe, with other pieces 
fastened to them by hinges and joints 
covered, with leather, so as to ojwn 
and shut like a swan's foot in swim- 
ming. 

t.seful swimming belts gmay be 
made by running waste bottle corks, 
close together length ways on stringr, 
12 or 14 of which strinlgs of length 
sufficient to go round the body, will 
form a belt of sufficient buoyancy 
to support a man in thle water. The 
strings of cork would be best en- 
closed in a case of oil-cloth, furnisb- 
ed with bands for fastening it over 
the shoulders and between the legs. 

DETACHIED ANECDIOTES, &c. 

TROUBADOURS. 
DURING the decline of chivalry, 

that distant adoration which hald 
formerly been paid to the fair sex, 
gradually gave way to a ldevotion 
more tender and less magnificent. 
'The women ceased to be idols of 
worship, and became objects of love. 
'The tines prone to corruption were 
not to resist their vivacity, their.graces, 
their power to please. Love seemed 
to become the sole business of life. 

I'he talents which of old recorded 
the deeds of valour, and the achieve- 
ments of war, were now devoted to 
the fair. In every country of Eu- 
rope, the Poet or the Troutbadour, 
was to consecrate to them his homage 
and his songs. And to the fashions of 
gallantry, the rise of literature is to 
be ascribed. Men of genius, and 
men who fancied they possessed it, 
resorted to the courts of Princes, andti 
to the palaces of the Nobles; and 

the praise which they knew how to 
lavish got them attention and l atron- 
age. 'Io make verses was the road 
to preterment. No lady was with- 
out her poet. Nor was poetry the 
exercise only, of those who wished to 
better their fortunes: 

,while 
it was to 

give riches and respect to the ob- 
scure, it was to be an ornament and 
an honour to the great. Princes, 
and Barons, as well as Knighlts and 
Gentlemen, found it the surest re- 
commendation to their mistresses: 
they sung their charms,their disdain, 
and their rigours. Even the artificial 
tenderness of the poet, often grew 
into reality; and the fair one who 
at first listened only to praise, was at 
length compelled to yield to passion. 
'The adulation paid to beauty, dis- 
posed it to approve; complaiints led 
to pity, pity to love. 

Religiotn, wbich must ever mix in 
human affairs, is oftener to debase, 
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